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Since China’s adoption of the reform and opening policy, Chinese 
enterprises have made rapid progress and great achievement. China’s entrance 
into WTO brings the country’s economic development into an 
internationalized orbit and makes its enterprises a powerful force in the world. 
The rapid changes in politics, economy and social environment at home and 
abroad presents both chances and challenges. Though some enterprises like 
Hair and Lianxiang have achieved great success, most of the state-owned 
enterprises are experiencing great difficulties, and many enterprises, even after 
having achieved great successes, declined rapidly in a very short time. The key 
to these problems lies in the sustainable development of enterprises. Therefore, 
how to develop a competitive strategy and maintain a sustainable development 
has become a severe but practical question that urgently needs the enterprises’ 
policymaker to answer.  
This thesis, using the theories and analysis methods concerning the 
strategic management, core competitiveness and sustainable development, 
conducts a systematic analysis on Fuzhou Erhua—a state-owned enterprises 
and discusses the theory of sustainable development for state-owned 
enterprises and the practice such as how to make state-owned enterprises exist 
and achieve sustainable development. The results show that after the rapid 
growth in recent years, the PVC trade in China has now entered an adjustment 
period. Fuzhou Erhua, an enterprise specialized in PVC production, is now 
facing a severe challenge. The writer suggests that instead of sticking to 
producing PVC only, Fuzhou Erhua should broaden its field of vision, grab the 
opportunity of strategic transformation, search for high-profit project, 















development for the enterprise. There are totally five chapters: 
Chapter One: Briefly introduce the current status and the background of 
the object of study, present the main topic that will be discussed and the 
significance and theoretical framework of this thesis.  
Chapter Two: Analyze the connotation, requirement and supporting basis 
of the enterprises’ sustainable development and discusses the construction of 
theoretical framework for enterprises’ sustainable development. 
Chapter Three: Analyze the internal and external environment of the 
enterprises. At the same time by using SWOT method, analyze the strength 
and the weak points of the enterprises and the chances and challenges they 
face, and find out the key factors affecting their development.  
Chapter Four: Compare the various factors affecting the development of 
enterprises and find out their core competitive capability. 
Chapter Five: Explain the composition of enterprises’ sustainable 
development strategy and the practical significance of the project-driving 
strategy. Discusses the choices of development strategies of Fuzhou Erhua.   
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第一章  研究概述 
第一节  研究背景 












































































1、湄洲湾一期工程原计划投资 6.23 亿元（其中工行贷款 1.2 亿元、






本大大提高（仅建设期利息一项就增加了 3000 多万元）， 终审计项目投
资金额达 7.8 亿元，比预算投资超额 25%，造成了重大损失。同时，一期
工程于 2001 年底建成投产，恰好遇到石化行业周期性疲软，原油价格走
低，化工产品价格低迷，再加上为二期工程预留的装置加大了投资也增加
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